Project Discovery Day will be held on Saturday, February 8, at Trinity Lutheran Church in Marshfield. It is open to all Wood County 4-H members, though individual classes may limit participation. The registration fee is $2.00. Some classes will also charge a materials fee. Payments should be mailed to the Wood County Extension Office, PO Box 8095, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495. Checks should be made out to “Wood County 4-H Leaders Association”.

There is a break from 12:00-12:25 for participants to have lunch. Refrigerators are available; participants are encouraged to pack a lunch.

Check-in will begin at 8:30 a.m.

Session 1: 9:00-9:50 AM

SCRUNCHIES
Are you a VSCO girl? Learn how to make your own scrunchies to complete your look, as Julia and Keyrra Knudson of Pleasant Corners 4-H will show you how. No sewing experience necessary.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $1.00
Number of Participants: 8
Grade of Participants: 3+

CLOVERBUD CRAFTS & FUN
Come and join us for crafts and fun, tailored just for our youngest members! Michelle Hartjes from Badger 4-H will work with our Cloverbuds to create, play, have fun and learn!

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

FAIRY GARDEN CENTERPIECES
Golden Glow 4-H’s Kathleen Binder will lead this class to create a beautiful fairy garden centerpiece. Birchwood, fairies and accent pieces will all be provided so participants can personalize their piece and make it unique.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $7.00
Number of Participants: 12
Grade of Participants: 3+

WOODEN SIGN PAINTING
Come and paint a unique 4-H inspired sign with a spin! Led by Tammy Grassel from Richfield 4-H. Class continues to Session 2.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $10.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+
SHORT ORDER COOK
No more waiting around for someone to make breakfast - learn how to make it yourself with help from Webster 4-H’s Carla MacArthur! Improve your skills by chopping vegetables and cracking eggs while preparing hashbrowns and an egg scramble from start to finish - and enjoy!
Materials to Bring: Hair tie, if needed for long hair; note any food allergies when registering
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 4+

MINUTE 2 WIN IT
Calling all Cloverbuds and Explorers! Join in on the fun and learn some exciting games. Can you meet the challenge and complete the activity in just one minute? Join our Teen Leaders to find out!
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 15
Grade of Participants: K-3

TIE-DYE T-SHIRTS
Turn your boring, mainstream apparel into a groovy work of art! Go from a plain white t-shirt into a vibrant, colorful wearable piece of art. Jodie Budtke from Webster 4-H will teach this fun, but sometimes messy technique! Note: Bring along or wear an older shirt to protect your clothes; the dye used will stain all materials that it comes into contact with.
Materials to Bring: White, 100% cotton t-shirt
Materials Fee: $1.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

Session 2: 10:00-10:50 AM

COMMUNITY SERVICE SEWING
You pledge your hands to larger service and here is your chance! Develop your sewing skills while helping to fulfill an ‘urgent need’ project for Marshfield Medical Center Hospital. Wood County 4-H Resource Leader Laura Strigel will lead this class; sewing machines and fabric are provided. Sewing machine experience appreciated, but not necessary.
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+
HORSE EQUIPMENT: SADDLES & MORE
Come and learn about the different equipment needed to ride your horse! English and western saddles will be available to learn about, touch and sit in! Carissa Weber from Richfield 4-H will also talk about the differences between the two saddles and their purposes in the horse world.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

BUTTON PICTURE FRAME
Grab your Grandma’s button box and join Richfield 4-H volunteer Carmen Good and use those buttons to make a cool picture frame.

Materials to Bring: A variety of old buttons; only flat backs, no shanks
Materials Fee: $1.00
Number of Participants: 8
Grade of Participants: K-3

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
March to the beat of your own drum . . . or any other instrument, after you make it first! Julia and Keyrra Knudson from Pleasant Corners 4-H will help you make your own instrument out of every-day items. (Ear plugs for parents are not included!)

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

SHORT ORDER COOK
No more waiting around for someone to make breakfast - learn how to make it yourself with help from Webster 4-H’s Carla MacArthur! Improve your skills by chopping vegetables and cracking eggs while preparing hashbrowns and an egg scramble from start to finish - and enjoy!

Materials to Bring: Hair tie, if needed for long hair; note any food allergies when registering
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 4+

ICE BREAKERS
No, we aren’t REALLY breaking ice! Our Wood County Teen Leaders will lead this session, aimed at providing leaders of all ages with tools to “break the ice” and get attendees to mingle when they attend events, club meetings and more. Participants can take these ideas back to their clubs - or other social situations - to help everyone feel included and comfortable!

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 100
Grade of Participants: All
CREATED BY YOU T-SHIRT
Make your own one-of-a-kind t-shirt using a “created by you” template made out of hot glue. Join Jodie Budtke from Webster 4-H to create your own t-shirt design template and then add a splash of color.
Materials to Bring: White or light colored 100% cotton t-shirt
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

Session 3: 11:00-11:50 AM

MAKE A FUN SEWING BOX
Staying organized is an important part of working on any project. Join Richfield’s Clothing & Quilting Project Leader, Carmen Good, to decorate and create a sewing box for your sewing supplies. While making your sewing box, you will also learn about the different sewing notions and their uses.
Materials to Bring: An adult or children’s shoe box (detachable lid preferred)
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K+

BEGINNING BULLET JOURNALING
Bullet journaling is a fun and creative way to get organized. This starter class, led by Abby Huber of Richfield 4-H and Samantha Budtke from Webster 4-H, will help you understand what bullet journaling is all about. Everyone will receive a starter journal.
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 12
Grade of Participants: 4+

DECOPAGUE STAIN GLASS HOLDER
Do you know how to decoupage? Tammy Grassel with Richfield 4-H will teach you how - using tissue paper and decoupage to make a unique design on a glass container. Use your new container to hold a candle, pens, or whatever else you decide!
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

COWS TO CLOVERBUDS
Find out how various products are related back to Wisconsin farms and see how many products you can name. Have you ever wondered how butter and ice cream are made? Dive into the dairy industry with Jodie Budtke from Webster 4-H to learn how to make it yourself!
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $5.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2
CARD STAMPING
Create a personalized card while learning some new techniques in this class taught by Jessica Lewer from Marawood 4-H.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $1.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

THINK SPRING CUPCAKE DECORATING
Cloverbuds and Explorers will be able to express their creativity using a variety of techniques and designs while frosting cupcakes with Brittany Bauer of Golden Glow 4-H.

Materials to Bring: None, but please note any food allergies when registering
Materials Fee: $3.00
Number of Participants: 15
Grade of Participants: K-3

JUGGLING
Have you ever wondered how to juggle? Join Alexis Folz from Rozellville Rockets 4-H to learn how! She will teach beginning juggling skills using various objects. Each participant will receive three juggling scarves to take home.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $3.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

SOCK CATS
Combine your love of fun, colorful socks and the playful nature of a cat to hand sew your own Sock Cat! Each creation will be unique as Michelle Hartjes from Badger 4-H gives you the general guidelines, but lets you create the final product to make your design as individual as you! Class continues to Session 4 after lunch.

Materials to Bring: 2 round buttons
Materials Fee: $5.00
Number of Participants: 7
Grade of Participants: 5+

Session 4: 12:30-1:20 PM

SEW YOUR OWN PILLOWCASE
Personalize your pillow by making your own pillowcase, using your favorite fabric. 4-H Leaders Laura Strigel and Jodie Budtke will help you measure, cut and sew your way to a finished pillowcase that can be taken to the fair! Sewing machines and thread will be provided. Sewing experience not necessary.

Materials to Bring: 1 yard of material and ¼ yard of a contrasting material
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 8
Grade of Participants: 3+
CHILD CARE BASICS
Familiarize yourself with child care basics and get some ideas for your Child Development project focus. Carla MacArthur from Webster 4-H will teach safety, responsible care, how children learn and communicate and new games to play. Participate in hands-on learning with a life-like doll.
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 4+

LEATHERCRAFT FOR CLOVERBUDS
Leathercraft is a perennial favorite! Joan Elfe with Shady Lane 4-H will teach some beginner techniques, and participants will walk away with a beautiful bookmark to save their place in their favorite book.
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

DUCT TAPE WALLETS
How can duct tape help you save money? By creating a duct tape wallet to put your money in! Julia and Keyrra Knudson from Pleasant Corners 4-H will teach you how to do just that. Now all you need to decide is what will you save for?
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

CANVAS PAINTING
Create your own masterpiece! Paint a one-of-a-kind work of art, learn some new painting techniques and have a blast with Christine Jensen from Shady Lane 4-H.
Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 12
Grade of Participants: 3+

4-H CLOVER CAKES
Cake decorating is a combination of art and skill. Learn techniques from Becky Bauer from Golden Glow 4-H as you decorate your own 4-H clover cake. Participants will receive their own set of cake decorating supplies. Class continues into Session 5.
Materials to Bring: None, but please note any food allergies when registering
Materials Fee: $8.00
Number of Participants: 12
Grade of Participants: 4+
BALLOON ANIMALS
Have you ever wondered how clowns so easily twist balloons into the shapes of animals? Join Alexis Folz from Rozellville Rockets 4-H and learn how to create basic balloon animals. Each participant will receive a balloon pump and extra balloons to take home.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $5.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

Session 5: 1:30-2:20 PM

SNAP CIRCUITS
Join Scott Huber of Richfield 4-H and Keyrra Knudson of Pleasant Corners 4-H to learn about electricity with these cool tools. You’ll have so much fun, you’ll forget you’re learning!

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 4+

PIGGY PERFECT SHOWING
Calling all beginners to the Swine project who want to learn more about showing and the animal in general. Mallory Cepress and Hailey Klumb from Richfield 4-H will combine games, crafts and education for this fun session. Note: session may run a little past the end time.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

LEATHERCRAFT
Leathercraft is a perennial favorite! Joan Elfe with Shady Lane 4-H will teach techniques for participants to try on their personalized bookmark - a beautiful project for themselves or someone special.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: 3+

POPPING SCIENCE
Everyone knows popcorn is a great tasting snack, but it is also a fascinating food and a great subject for science experiments. Dive into some popcorn science and learn what makes it . . . POP! Jodie Budtke from Webster 4-H will lead these poppin’ activities. Plus, you get to eat the experiments!

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2
CLOVERBUD CRAFTS & FUN
Come and join us for crafts and fun, tailored just for our youngest members! Michelle Hartjes from Badger 4-H will work with our Cloverbuds to create, play, have fun and learn!

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $2.00
Number of Participants: 10
Grade of Participants: K-2

COMMUNITY SERVICE TIE BLANKETS
“I pledge ... my hands to larger service ...” Melissa Hanke from Golden Glow 4-H will help 4-H’ers of all ages come together for the greater good. Join us to make new friends while you work together to make fleece blankets for those needed a helping hand in our community.

Materials to Bring: Fabric scissors, if able
Materials Fee: $1.00
Number of Participants: 15
Grade of Participants: 3+

SENSATIONAL SUCCULENTS
Learn the fundamentals of succulent care and then follow along as Janell Wehr, Horticulture Educator with Extension Marathon County helps you pot your own succulent garden to take home.

Materials to Bring: None
Materials Fee: $12.00
Number of Participants: 18
Grade of Participants: 4+

CLASSES FOR ADULTS

9:00-9:50pm

YOGA FOR ADULTS
Yoga is great for your body and mind. Take some time for yourself today. Join Christine Jensen from Shady Lane 4-H to learn how to relax through breathing and easy stretching.

Materials to Bring: Wear comfy clothes
Materials Fee: None
Number of Participants: 100
Grade of Participants: Adults